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xno iiuTJiG apace snip look on xrom xerra at uvuu nouns
and soared into tho cloudless morning sky. Tho pilot, Hik 
.Davie, sat alone in the sloek experimental job and thought 
of tho coming journey to Alpha Centaurus — a long hard 
Journey, with nothing but the sight of the eternal, unwink
ing stars in the vieiplate, nothing to break the monotony.

Hik pushed the accelerator handle to its second notch. 
The ship lurched ahead 20 euiokly that it almost broke aik’s 
head off at the neck. He gave a low whistle of admiration 
for the power of the thundering jets, then set the automatic 
pilot and went to sloop.

The robot pilot was set to increase the ship’s speed by 
one G every fifteen minutes for two hours. The shook of the 
second burst of power, however, was so much more violent 
than tho first that it snapped a vital aam in the intricate 
machinery of tho robot and put nik to sleep for 48 hours 
with the same shock.

When Rik awakened, his first impression was of alien 
forms and colors swirling on the visiplate. It wasn’t until



much later that he discovered 
the speed of the vessel had 
thrown it into subspace. Oh, 
Well, if mere speed would do 
that, speed would put him 
back into normal space agaizio

Muttering in exasperation to himself, Rik fed’-fuel to 
the jetfc and whirled 'through incomprehensible dimensional 
corridors until the stars auneared once more.
i ’ ’ \

familiar stars — but in unfamiliar patterns„ -^.jjik had 
no idea where he was<> However.,, a. jilanet loomed ahead, so he 
•decided to lando Down he came-, but ISast' — toft, fast o'*

Rik out his engines, but it was, no use.' He switched 
the main Jets off entirely, ^.relying on the steering ehgine 
for control,'but his spped was still eAcessi’se*  as the space
ship neared the surface. ■>

The vegetation was ripped to shreds behind the ship, 
and the"hu,ll plate’s were scattered through if. ..«*Rik  crawl
ed dazedly’ from his ship-and went to collect the pieces. He : 
was surprised’ to find thevolates'not too ba(dly damaged, con
sidering the punishment, they had taken, f ;

The next' day, hlk was bufclly repairiryj the ship when he 
noticed a bright reflection from JiJie polished hull. Drawing 
his .gun andwwhirling at the same time, Rik found himself 
confronting a Tyrannosaurus-like monster., which-handed him a 
hull plate and watched curiously as Rik welded it into place 
again . DudcLenly. the, conception of what had occurred hit Rik 
and ne whirled again to stare at the "beaPt 7‘Hbt knowing whe— 
,ther to kill it or to sit down and talk things over with it.' 
The Tyrannosaurus made no menacing move, so Rik slowly re- 
'Taxed,

’’Gosh," Rik murmured to himself,’’The 
first discovery of intelligent life on a 
planet outside liars. This will put me in 
the history booka5"

The beast motion'd to the ship, made a 
sign to indicate it coming down, then lay 
down on the ground, and covered its head 
with its scaly paws.,

Struck bv a sudden inspiration, Rik 
rushed into his ship and unbolted the rad
iation collector^ Perhaps it would detect 
brain waves J It finally did, after he had 
juggled connections and circuits for half 
an hour. More tuning and adjusting, and 
eventually Rik was able to cof.imu.iicate with



" hat is your nam-??" asked Rik telepathically-> The re
sponse he got was surprise„ building up the scale to its 
highest form: amazement□

"Ho name’" The rest was sheer abstraction! but Rik got 
the idea*

The monster began building up a picture in Rik’e brein0 
The monster stood eating berries« A roar was heard and a 
great shiny thing plunged cut of the sky, ripping the trees , 
tearing them apart, finally plowing it c way into the sod and 
rebounding again, chunks of metal an.t rook flying high above 
it0 The gleaming thing hit onoe more, shaking the very 
groundo o 0 o othe monster’s thoughts reflected a.7e„ ....a small 
white oroature ------------------------------------------------------------------------
emerged from 
the thing and 
started col- 
looting, its 
pieces, after 
that, noisily, (j

your plan
"What is

fitting the 
gleaming cyl
inder together 
8gainb 4.»9

et like?" Rik
asked as soon 
as the flow of 
thought showed 
signs of les-

- roningu ——........ ....................................... ........................................
"Planet? You mean you oome from space? The fourth 

planet, perhaps? No? Then the sixth one? Outer space?" 
The last thought came with sheer disbelief*  "Through sub
space S Millions of light yesrs,"’

Then the alien got the full st0170 Mental pictures 
poured through its mind wi h the force of an express train0 
By the time Rih was finished giving the monster all the in
formation he oould, tho monster not only had the ability to 
speak the Englitth language/ hut also the entire store cf 
knowledge that Rik'a brain poesassedo

"Whether yr-u know it or not," the mo ist er said, "You 
saved our raceo"

"How?" was Rik’u dumbfounded reply ,
•» *

"Well, you gave me all the medical knowledge your raoe 
has. and I see that this strange substance, penicillin, will 
cure the plague that is wiping ouf my fellowso"

The monster did not explain further., so Rik let the 
subject dropu



"Ho ^oes your shir ’.vork?” 
naked th* -' monster, "^aybe we 
too ca.i leave our planet."

"I oan't explain it to you 
bit take a look for yourself 
and. see."

Q IL-1- Vfc' *

So the mons'er went through the 
that the tost inaacessable rivfct was

shipt so thoroughly 
not overlooked. The

monster got so interested that he forgot the Ship belonged 
to romeone else • He put the power condensers on separate 
feed lines so they coul-1 used either singly or in combin
ation t thnn it fixed the robot pilot so the ship would etart 
at a constant acceleration.

It was then the morster noticed thvt the ship would 
BlJp back and forth between dimensions, with no/control over 
we/e it would go. He r a BOned out the solution to the dif- 
li'U ity with oon jliortble -nee, -■■nd. wheti he got through with 
Ms engineering the van even mors powerful than before, 
but easier to handle.

The ship was fixed and Rik was fendy to take off. Say
ing goolbye to the Ecnstsr ’.as a h .rder job tnan Bik had an- 
tioiatecc. Durl r.,. the long days of their work together, 
they l'id gro-a to like one another .

Early one •nornin,'; ?.ik took off, an-; late that night he 
landed again, The mounter was waiting to greet him.

’ ,7hy did you come back? Can’t you find your home plan
et?" asked the mounter when Rii stepped out of his -hip for 
the second timo«

"I want to s'ay here and help yon start your galactic 
empiresaid Rik^

"’.Von't you b« working against your own people?’’the 
monster queried, softly«

Sadly Nik answered, "This isn’t my galaxy,"

—END—



Thi . a. id the one eHowing it represent
i feud as been raging both

in the Warp and otherwise 1‘or some months now., 
Since the mai- arguera in the controversy about 
whether M.D .Lovecraft was or was not a wonderful 
writer are Heid Hoggs, who thinks so, and Wil
kie Conner who disagrees ./arp ’s editors cheer
ed. from the sidelines wi lie the two fans thresh
ed the matter out thoroughly. These two articles 
are the result

Begarding future comment on Lovecraft — will 
everyone now kindly shuddi f 1 The matter is dene 
with, as far as we’re ooncernedc fonen.

Some years ago, I received a fansine from one Francis T. 
Laney-, It was tne second copy of his soon-to-be-famous Aco
lyte . The one thing that struck my curiosity was the nota
tion on the title-page: "Dedicated to the memory of the 
late H.f olovecraft,

"Who the hell was Lovecraft that someone should waste 
time and. paper constructing a magaslne in hif memory?’ I 
asked me self.. Until that time, I had noticed several pot t- 
humous (you spell it’) stories by Lovecraft in Weird Tales„ 
ands naturally,. I rer mbered the ria men I never remembered 
the stories, though., oeeause I had never managed to get up 
stomach enough to read themo

I kept reading Acolyte and ether publications praising 
Lovecraft and his works. From time to time, I tried to read 
some of the stories mentioned in the various a-ticlese To 
this day. I have never — repeat, never — read one story, 
article or poem worthy of all the fuss made over them — es
pecially by those fans who fall down at H?L’s feet and wor
ship him as some sort of pagan god.

His stories, for the most pare,, are morbid. They are 
like the hill-billy songs that sing of sorrow and tears. 
They have an underlying ou rent of hCxTor that seems,, some
how, out of place., I can’t find the words to express ito As 
one reads the stories one gets the irr rossion the author is 
seeking to scare hell out of the reader, even if he has to 
drag a mouldy corpse across the floor, All he manages to do 
is to nauseate I get a sick reeling every t mo I try to 
read one of -u> i pt<ries



Then there’!? the chuth-j.lu stuff, That would have been 
fine in OWE or even THREE stories But of the HP! yarns 
I’ve read only a few seem to he away from the qhuthulu 
stuff, I have a copy of A coly te someplace that lists what 
is called che "Lovecraft cr chuthulu mythology." There’s 
nothin? great about the creation. of such a mythology, Lo^e- 
craft merely tcox the named of some of the early Greek and 
Boman and Norse gudo and gave them names he obviously inven
ted simply by running Ms fingers over the keys of his type
writer at random• (If he had ,e. typewriter).' He then moved 
them from their original settings and gave them a place 
"Cuts! de,” Then, ho let them be forces of evil against 
whom nothing was effective. (Ehaver is doing, the same thing 
with his cavemen.) Nothing sensational there.

Hove , t i have no quarrel with the subject matter of 
HPL’s stories. It is hia style of writing I don’t go for. 
An out-and-out copy of Eighteenth Century writers, it isn’t 
even a good imitation. If he had written as Ray Bradbury 
writes cr as hie nearest imit tor. August Derleth, writes, 
he would have had someth-ng, .. -leth i-.eake to imitate EPL, 
and has unconsoiously surpassed him in all his writing.

It would be unftir to HPL to tariie an article such as 
this and not mention the truth, I havo enjoyed several of 
h«s stories One, "The Faunte.: of the Park}" was especially 
good. And while I couldn’t stomach the printed version, of 
"The Dunwioh Horror.” I especially enjoyed the radio drama
tization. Perhaps I could learn to a predate H2L if all 
his stories werr thus presented. Tier-'fere. wo get around 
to his style again. His writing style wasn’t present or the 
radio broadcast.

"The Haunter of th? Dark” 
literature 1 have ever read., 
ac simply ord as directly, I, 
ship at the Lowecraft shrine.

was as well-writ ten as any 
Fad P.x'L written all his stuff 
r,oo( would te temptec to ,vor-

However, I say let IIPL rest irt peace, He wrote his 
otuff and pl ead t — .the most of it -•- in s-.me bureau 
dra?<er- 'uher- It belonged. Whether he plneed it away from 
t e xig i t or whether he hid it after it had been rejected 
no one will ever kno His best stories seem tc have been
published after hi □ death. Some of these , . probably , wore re
written by able writers, who in;ecred enough readability in
to th&m to interest the public. Then, by printing limited 
editions and by using clover advertising they managed to cre
ate the great worship of HP1 that has spring up. Person
ally, I think most of ais Stuff — well "stinks" is too 
harsh a word,,.. it isn’t quite that bad. However, I have 
never seen anything in any of his stories that I have read 
that was worthy of all the furs made over them.

o help io, Yog-Cothoxh!”
END
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This year, 1947. is the tenth anniversary of Howard 
Phillips Lovecraft's death, but 1 did not realise that fact 
till I read it somewhere. That should prove that I am not a 
fanatic disciple, wars] . Ing with Derloth, Wandrei and the 
others, at HPL’s shrin< -t however far I am from being an 
avid acolyte of the man still gripes me to hear someone 
state, as iir. -.'.’ilkie Coi has done in these pages, that 
Lovecraft merits no o<.nsic bion, whatsoever® I think he 
deserves high praise®

It would seem that the irecuent anthologizing of love” 
craft’s stories ixi numerous weird collections should con
stitute "proof positive" that- hits fiction is worthwhile, but 
apparently hr. Conner holds that such popular acclaim has 
somehow been artificially fostered by the super-actfxe fol
lowers of Hi?L, particularly through the medium of Arkhatn 
House and its several volumes of Loveciaitiana® therefore, 
•it behooves me to answer a few of the criticisms that Ur® 
Conner has leveled at HP! and hie work®.

i’erhapn the main criticism rir® Conner had made is that 
Lovecraft’s style makes his fiction difficult, to read. Com
pared with the average pulp story, carefully slanted to the 
allegedly Juvenile tasts of the ’’average" reader, EPL’g 
leisurely, 'iterary style is unique, and therefore difficult® 
Ei'L himself wrote: "liy style is bad® ..full of obvious rhet
orical devices and hackneyed words and rhythm’patterns® ®."

IK
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Jerleth called tie salf-critioism "modesty” but of course there 
is truth in it. xiovertheless, Lovecraft’s v.oiks come closer to 
being respectable prose than those of most pulpstero, and he can 
be pointed out as one of the earliest writers to enhance pulp 
fiction with a truly bls' ■ ngui hed style.

iir. Conner surprise mo hen he selects "The Haunter of the 
Lurk" as one novecaft story which he enjoyed, because it waa 
simple and direct in style. "Haunter" i. a story written luring 
the last.few years of H?L’b life, apd although his kill improv
ed aoucp, his style became more intricate year by y*>ar.  I would 
suggest that ar. Conner consider some early Lovecraft junsanian 
fantasy, such as "The C ts of Ulthar" or one of the first tales 
in th*«  eo-cnll’d Cthulhu Li.thos, "The Festival," for simplicity 
in style. Ho might discover that simplicity in style for .uove- 
craft w’jl not a virtue, and the later, more involved style was 
fashioned as a fine instrument foi’ conjuring strange scenes and 
moods with its unusual patterns !md onomatopoetic diction.

iir. Coan r’s objection to the "Cthulhu
be bus on the hypothecs that such an entity as 
acts as a deux ex machinn 
thesis, a force o? evil, 
set things v/rong for the author ’s 
Lovecraft's skillful use of the 
one of his greatest cchievoments.
ed HBL’e "sincerity" in the depiction of alien entities 
doubtful whether ^cveoraft believed in the dark gods he wrote a- 
bout. It is possible that he felt the influence of the Unknown 
more acutely than most, and cry talized this sensation in the 
conv ■'nti onalized "gods" he evolved from earlier presences in the 
fiction of Jieroe, Chambers, et al.

mythology seems to
Yog-» othoth" 

or perhaps more accurately its anti- 
hich makes its apnearance merely to 

benefit. On the contrary, 
"thing from Outside" theme io 
Although Jerleth has mention- 

it is

Jerleth handles the "Cthu- 
lu" 
did

.answer
"The Whisperer 
or " 
wi th 
such as 
old” 
pact." 
tent to 
s tor.7 
s t ra .ige 
titles, 
dark and horrifying mood, 
wrich the presence of 
gods 
lovably 
tic aura of ‘he Unknown.

Consider, too, "The Colour Cut of space," which I consi tr 
Lovecraft’s masterpiece (and if you haven't read it yet, I sug- 

: geOt you get it as published in FP«i, wonderfully illustrated by

theme better than
- so says Conner, 

is: Contrast
in darkness" 

The Haunter of the Lark" 
Derleth*s  i itations 

"Beyond the Thresh
er "The iiandwin Com- 
Where Jerleth is con- 

narrate an exciting 
of the aopearanoe of 
, ha If-glimpsed en- 

Lovecraft creates a 
______ in 

the presence of the 
from Outside aeve bel- 

yet with an a v then-

H?L 
wiy 

HxJ±iS

AA/y a/g a f>< e»fiy er senffocK Nv*-



Virgil Finlay). Here, the presence of the "god" is subtly 
built up out of such manifestations as tho scarrod meadow, 
the uneasy swaying of the trees when no ■•in.i is blowing, the 
terrible insanity of the form family living nearby. Certain
ly, few other writers have sc successfully depicted the alien 
mood. It ro'uiree no patent "suspension of belief" tc read, 

n. be convinced by Lovecraft.

Er. Conner's statement that "only a few" of Lovecraft’s 
tales lie outside the Cthulhu tiythos is, in a measure, true. 
It is correct to the extent that all of his stories were 
"base i on the fundamental lore or lepnpd that t' is ’ world was 
inhabited at one time by another race... who lost their loot
hold az i were ex. elled, yet live on outside, ready ever to 
take possession of t is earth again." (This is HFL’s own 
statement). However, there are only thirteen definite ti
tles lying within the strict bounds of the Llythos itself. 
Luch well-known stories as ti'he Out. Ider," "The ...ui3ic of Er
ich iiann," "The Shunned Houee(n and. "The Hats in the .alls" 
are not a part of t>.e cthulhu cycle.

Finally, I would like to refute Er. Conner's statement 
that most of HTL’s -work was to sed in a bureau drawer and 
forgotten, and saw print posthumously only when revised by 
some "able" writer. On the contrary, Er. Conner: HEL’s
best stories were not published after his death -- at least, 
not for th'-' first time. There were a few that saw print 
only posthumously, but these were mostly minor tales or 
those he never completed, about the only yarns of any stat
ure that appeared in this manner were "The Lurker at the 
Threshold" (completed by Jjrleth) and "The Case of Charles 
Lexter ..ard." Eany Lovecraft st ties did lie around for 
years before publi ation (for example: "The Outsider," writ
ten in 1921, printed in 1926), but this was probably due to 
the lack of a market, for after the advent of ..eird Tales, 
very few of HTl’s better-k iown tales were filed away for 
long. As a general thing, I doubt that many of hie yarns 
suffered reaction and were banished to the bureau drawer 
for lack of literary merit.

It is true th t occasional H?L tales wore r-^,inc ted, ev
en by ’■ el rd Tales. because he submitted th°m in a slop y 
manuscript, or because they didn’t fit the slant of the mag
azine; however, tvis doos not reflect on HjL as. an author. 
He simply refused to be a hack. Lovecraft knew as well as 
anyone the requirements of the pulps; he had to: much of 
his income was derived from his work as a revisionist amd 
"ghost writer."

To sum an, I submit my own opinion that Lovecraft is 
not worthy o. thn "cult" that h -s ap. e’red since his death 
(what .riter would be?), but he is certainly wo thy of high
er co mediation than that given him by dir. Wilkie Conner. I 
am sure that ev^n the writings of Er. Co.iner hlm.elf merit 
more oralse than that2

EHD



Past off j\y.r geometry bocks, fen and send, comabody 
out tc page Euclid, because I ’w nore this bit of reasoning 
would interest him greatly.........

"Eheorem, Fro..: any pci.t without a straight line, one 
perpendicular can be let fall upon that line, ana onl? one," 
(Euclid 1-4)

See .you Gid boy! Let’s substitute a few words in that 
i’tatefi’ent of youru. Let’s make it read like this:

’’theorem. From any point without a straight line, two 
perpandioulars can be let fall v.pcn. that line,"

(a) Draw two equal circles^ letting ther intersect in two 
pointe, ae A and B abc”e

(b) Lraw the two diameters A-C °.nd A-D.

(c) .‘raw the line C - J) which irtereecte the circles at 
points : and. f.

(d) Drew the lines A-E and A-F,

(e) Uowt by Euclid VI-2. any angle inscribed in a semicir
cle la a right angle. But ang^oe AFC and AED are both in
scribed In seriicirolee. end t. -refore both AE and AF are 
perpendicular to the line C-D,

Q • E •. P •



r Gn»* Ft>tt rOf tat/sr FANFjtjl -i/web £>4W*?

141 it nevor ba said that Evolution has nc sense of humor. '.';hen 
it crjat?J man, it playnd one of the ”oet stupendous jokes that has ev
er been made since time began.

For when it created man, it also c.- o .tad woman.

Instead of making woman a rational, intelligent, clear-thir Kbj g 
being, it crested one of the most childish and stupid creatures itfati'vi- 
a’ole. And therefore it seems a shame that hare, in this small, veja~ 
tively unknown world knovn ns fandom, the feminine sex has infosteu its 
quarters.



ifor if the dames would act with the intelligence befitting their 
a^ov it would leave no ground for complaint, but we find th«>t they be
have themselves in their ueual inane and giddy manner.

The iam—lana write gushy letters to Startling. and refer tc Lam
wertin ae a ’’cute old space-dug," Patti fowling unshamefully refers to 
.lick Sneary, not us a correspondent, but us a -- now get this — a pen
pal, an expression that I have nut run ucicsa since, my comic-book days.
Ye gods!

1 correspond Mtn no dames, but I have received, sums letters 
(un-solicitea and ancnawored) from tho ci'euturco, and each letter low
ers them in my aetiaation, which is like getting on an elevator in the 
ba emeyit -nd going down, They write in the language of a t hi.r teen-year 
-old bo., providing that the boy is a moron.

In the pro letter columns, any utury that they ll^e is called, 
"just swell" and their "critical analysis" of a Biory usually consists 
of, "I did not care for that story, but I suppose there are others who 
like it, so who a? I to complain?" It must take a tremendously high IC 
to turu out tn at sort of thing.

Each blithering foolishness io aider mining the masculine sturdi
ness of 9tf• le our beloved literature to go the way bf fue barber 
ehop and the biaee-rail bar of yore? Is nothing sacred?

For years dames road science-fiction, yet they never s n to know 
-.hat it Is all about. Io them ckoxmoat important thing in a yarn is 
the love inter -st . d any story without said "interest■’ ia ''dull."

• 1 ‘
Don*!  a:.k we to explain why fem-fan.j are so fetupil. I don’t, know. 

I do know that i ,ey are stupi-, and theiafoie I havs ceaaed. to have any 
contact with the oppotits sex, widen is their loos, not mine. Old Vir- 
ginity-Du stroyer (don’t you dar o out that!) ((lie wouldn't think of it!)) 
Clements ^as retired to an early bachelorhood, having discovered at a 
youthful, age that dames are pretty unnecessary , no .natter what your bi
ology teacher will tell you.

So must we have dames i.> random? Why can’t they buy their maga
zines like good little girls, road them, and then keep their bi& traps 
shut? ’

A pleasant, but, I fear, futile thought.

EiiD

Girls! Don’t hit JaClem with a meataxe — it might make a bad. im
pression on his mind.

Send Spaoewarp a letter giving your views on the subject instead. 
The only censoring applied to any material on this subject will be to 
keep within the postal regulations.....



Th it month the x’syoho L&b torrs its re. ulsl ve inauialtive- 
nrs& upon » Kentucky far '.boa a third oc.ntTibutlc> to Space turn 
ar.pex.re on rage 17. loo oil remember hiu "Tine Dr cage" ana 
'’She Dor.o In i'i.0 Deboxt" -- Ladies and gnctlomen a....

horn,
grade czid

1.. 1 ladj eonvi 11 o, Ky 
high school; didn’t gradonto *

X attended

’c.Juats<kit th*:  ’.my lit Oo^o’jfl*,  IMk '.Vent- overseas 
1' ikrob, 194 L- Cuw very lit his action, meat of it on Okinawa. 
<>r not wounded. He-entiate 1 for n year ir. Korcmhar, 1V<5.

* Thanks — Ed.

>? 11- ata,r ged in December . 1946» pilabed ti *he  c rc de of T/b 
ac ;.n electrician.

Pot doing any work at the 
present time......

I a tart **4  rending Btf with 
thaae 3uck xiag ’rn hooks they a^ed , 
to give aoay with cans of Oval
tine. Re.id ay first stf mejjaz’.ne 
in 1939. Thus t"3 viclojp sir ole 
begaui It wap. u cepy of Eolonco- 
yiotian. with a le i story b/ 
lie 11 ft. Jones .

IJow I have over a thoKoasid 
niagSv Hy invo?ito author is h>an- 
do Bidder. . Ly favorite story: 
"Five Stops to Soaorrow,1' by bin. 
Uy hobbies; collecting you<a»o»-’ 
what, rifle and. pistil spooling, 
and s-iitMning u

kin not oarrlnci.»...

Shings I liko: letounding. 
Tub. Weird Tales, the '.arp* beer, 
w^rskey-and-soda., ;tf0

Things I don’t like: EA?V Shaver, ®-e.u Ucrwin .’r., .Vraa lag, 
T-'-'S»b nev/ policy, ?tom-bom'o stories. The Faint-, and Kuttrer.

Ajx five feet nine inches toll, weigh 155 pounda. Light com
plect ad with hrown hair. Hear rimless glasses.

That's all there is — but it a enough•



Contrlbbers1 rewards;

’jpaoewsrp1 e new policy on paynent lor material goes into effect 
with this issue. You writers whose work graces oiir pages now not 
only get. a contributor's copy of £w, as before, but in addition free 
advertising space in coining '>'»,HrpH7‘* You'll be given details by post
card in about a week, More tHan ever, the waxy, is worth first con
sideration viicn you're looking for h publishers

Advertising;

Katos for ads in ine Warn are per page ( 65/ a half-page, 30/ 
for 1/4 page. Feedline for ad copy is the first of the month. Let 
the We^.P help you dispose of your colleoTion, ger those missing iss
ues foi~your files, or publicise anyuhing else you have in mind.

Information Wanted;

Can anyone define science-fiction in one sentence, so that it 
will be distinguished from fantasy and intelligible to someone who 
has never rpaa the stuff? We need, an answer to this problem badly.

Michigan fantasy Society;

The MI'S is a flop.-.' Kaput. ffi> 
seems, wiph one or two notable exc«> 
our hands of the whole damn mess. ?- 
R.I.P. HCTE TO MY OORKESPONDEiiTS: 
all pised up soon.

letter Seotion: . ‘ »

Wobody's interested, it 
on . tor the present we wash 
be sumroer.....n til then 
'll ••we that niff £ stationery

The has long needed a letter-section where fans can 
feud to tiieir hearts’ content. You won’t get a contributor's oopy 
for having a letter published there, but the best letter in each 
ish will win its writer a prise. Unless you request otherwise in 
the letter, any missive you send to Rapp or Groover hereafter is 
subject to publication. We don't want discussion of SW, either in 
praise or blame -? discuss the articles, the science of the fiction, 
or drag out your own favorite controversy. Prize for the best let
ter in rhe November Warp .— A copy of f’.7t> for Fall 43. (Value a- 
bout 20/ at current quotations)."

Answer to the Chri stmas-Prs eenr Prob lem:

Don’t let the holidays sneak up on you! Give your fanfriends 
a Christmas present that will remind them of you all through 1948-- 
give a year’s subscription to the Warp! Only one dollar! Hell, give 
one to year non-fan pals, too — maybe it will convert them to stf!
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rff^^®??^ iialooln lay tlut in the- nose of the roclcet^ hurtling to-..ard the fuU ttocn. uc f:ni£.\ad sns.p.tng n m-Tics c.f •■hotoarf'-h«
t. _»• _ _ -Ihj snip wi Vis er.tivclr ft tonoMc, pov.'.*rpcl -.-Oj*»<hen ti tiiol rof.i :-;.r'(;~rir.oh v'cclA

tre Rtom^
actnnte control^', ard.
I'her: antcnatio devicesradar .-aeut.-u/fr h^c. fron the r:oor.,

;'iVould fii-e the "brc»ir?.ng xoc'^cts uT.fl the ^e oi
to the was ^«rc.,

^ -1 xed trajectory v-'M"?}: wo^ld cc-nrr hlnrSide ct ?f.»c ;"!lr.o. ThP e/xtistr: had d»told^> thoy
all thoy cou^d about the xlft'.ble

i  j,vU M;: ifci-.rra r^ay una 3ay L^ter,
'cabint't ana vcc*>. oat a bottla of eootoh* Molding the bcttlo

hf* -iof'sted:

« pJ'Jp I

the mc ii, ./h * -*1

la
li 'led t''r^ '*r.

b "20

he

n relation

to Ihe d-'irk
elready knew

nd m';, rr.i* /,] 1*
tsirig cf scoto:: .

e the firut mut )o sol foot •*! v«*u« ' iiO

opened a
i:q:> toward

you, -rioon.
vcok a long

.''Ith a ei:iy erl/i Mbeaorcinr to a esji^atiot, iw tooV another. Sha
snip no^i o'i#r»iri to curvo arour.d th'i grsst globe. 'Th*^ ttirmj rstov lin e
lay directly o.ader th-^ .^Aloolai £0t out hie catior»j agaia. He

jWaiye>. for tns sllft of th? rroou which nc fn«n hed ewer seen to reveal
jitsolf,
:  •^uddenl^ hie grin frozso He oil but turned into an elsbaeler sta-
itueo i.adnese would have claicied hS s bruir . hid it not beat fortified,
with oloohcl. 'J'hi .T.oon :ve n sphere. At flrfc:t it did not oena-
trate, then it hit him like a battrrriaa ram — the itoon zae a hemisph
ere * Vh that i'istant lliloolm knew ho vras dooi&ed Frontioolly he setthe radar into o3t.ion, tut without a aurfaeo
tr"?y di'. not rctttrn to fir* the nose rocke ts

i^tooln« gibbered i-iiuiAol^v-- Jk v-cador*;.?.
Xoet before the foct:.^ oeoauie known.

:iaiooliu rofccr.aa the moor. h;;ctle paet. Only the distant stars
In hie r.'.itn but. he would be deal long before ha a.rriTeA.

to bounce the waves b

H

ack,

how amny rhipi? wculd be

lay
e i^imnered And took a long dug of sootoh.
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£^pawn eone spewed from seething sun.
Its nindlens drifting finally done,
2ho atoD.fi flcst in vaouum vast
(FntlX they oo^ilesce st last

In flfislon, wbf>ro before was nonso

PitpereB^ debris; what worlds have died
lo eond these ooemio sentries wide

■Through l.onely void In ages past?
WfOiA idiat far point?

heta-blastod, searing snn
yet Sol's system was begun

Slet awful end; and did the raoe
termed that system dwelllng-pluoa

In horror wat«h destrutyt Ion oomeV
0" touoh It offft«3o«

/ -
X
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fiiHT RAPP
Plot By

bill QfKCOVER
"Look at the oldie I foxind in a Jxink shop this Morning'" I greet

ed Morgan flottSp triumphantly waving a tatteredj pulpmag with a lurid
cover# Botte lowored his elein carefully to the table and donned a
pair of greasy horn-riinmed glasses which he fished from his shirt
pooketo Magerly he bent forward to examine my prize*

"A 1962 Plabbergaating Adventures/'
story by Barber, tool"

I chortled, "and with a lead

"'/ifondorfulJ" Botts agreed, nostalgia and sev^al beers tingeing
his voice# "Well do I remember those old days, ' when fan fought fan
with a bitter, undying hatred, all because of the famous Barber Enig
ma#" He applied himself morosely to his beer# ■

"Ho, this is a good story," I chuckled, deeply Absorbed in the
Tiog-eared pages# "Barber is telling about how ovary tree is inhabited
by a spirit of life; and that when somebody cuts the' tree down, the
spirit remains in the wood, sohemir. and planning for revenge upon hu
manity#"

Botts hastily swallowed his mouthful of beer in order to reply*
"Yeah# I remember he once challenged any fan to prove that when a
scaiffold breaks and drops a carpenter to his death, it Is not caused
by the evil spirits of the trees# He always claimed the spirits ..Ik
ed to him by tapping in Morse code on the inside of his skullo"

"Corny, wasn't it?" I rejoined# "Especially when the editor of
Flabbergasting Adventures. Haymond A# H?indlay, backed Barber up by as
serting that many a man has been carted off to a booby ha tch for hear
ing noises In his head when all the time It is merely the persecution
of the wood-spirits#"

"What got me," replied Botts through the foam of a freuh beaker,
"was the way screwballs from all over the oountiy wrote in to FA, tel
ling how they, too, had encountered the evil spirits, or relating how
a two-by-four had once i'allen on their head# Of course, liandley wove
all this into the pattern of the Barber Enigma, until he had even a
few of the more impressionable actifen believing him#"



w«re 8om« ^re.t feuda over the barber Knieme »* t ne^ie«l ̂

tfri ^ fl«4d«n It eoom i to die fi.ay, except for some mioor liiiit- !•«terln^ and proanlni? amon^ t»« actiren, h'it did happen?"

"You mean you don't kaomr" the

"I've h'-tard xBora, of oouree/
knoTT the true story

Htfso-invantor dskod In surprlss*

I ratorviid# "I thoaght y -u might

"As a -natter of foot,..- eaid bottiw 2hea he .^ueei and
empty glass slttniflcaatly. r noddc^d to.the bartender who
ex^erienoe ae familiar with opr '

n

et his
,  ...... ^. om long

reuulremonta. botts 8ighe.i a id set
tled Alfflself more c. rnfortably in hie
dhair" T^ith an u/iintflrrupt«d sup .ly
of Buds , a ooey ta. rn, and a tale'of
the old Btf days to tell, he was in
his element,

w  * m

"It io aeldom realised," he be
gan, "that haymond A. Handley himself
never met Klchard w. barber durinp tl»
heyday of the barbor iinigma. Iheir
bueinese dealings were oonduoted by
itiGil. Barber lived in a acall town
in upstate dow York, while FA was pub
lished, of oouree, in the metropoli
tan area."

I, tuyself, have seen some
.Barber'a original manuscripts and
i let ters which accompanied them;
thore can be no doubt that he was
flolutely aiacere in hie bisarre
jtlone about evil spirlcs. he had
jfelr ualent for stringing -^ords

that^rfff^ - . if-eveE-HTlfriii?
random#"

;&8

>  ̂ WVW Uk t V A w OSl

it roolced the entire structure of

of

the

and

ab-

no-

a

to-

20u

Barber Knigme becarae tlie moot
aAH 8 life* Letters ooncorrUng wood-spirits poured
.aniaago begged for 'the r al lowdown* on the iinlgma
igators hounded nim in an effort o prove its truth
enough^ no one ever did ooise up with conclusive
thing wa'=' a hoax,
the organised stfen

although some of the beet
at tempt eu. uO do so >

important tiiirig in
into his of.ice —
— amateur invest
or falsity* Oddly

proof that the whole
brains in the country —

frnm n ?• i ?' ̂  ? Bitu^tlon* He war oocuf-ied with ti^< *inlgma
5ah?^-i-«7o at night. He was forced to formulate ooavlnoingrebuttals to every coucelvable orltlolem of the hnigma, or elfle ad-it
that it was all a publicity stunt. And over all, t^etrouS of stor^
ies ooured in from n*i,. iJarber, oach tale breath!.^ a passionate sln-
oerity. peisuASive In itrt eloouenoe," * a » oxu

ed

"You're beginning to shed a new light on r.AK's action," I observ-

,-4
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"ChuddupJ" (Botts hates to be interrupted in.the midst of a tale.)
V

"Anyway, the inevitable happened» Hnndley,
point of exhMustlon, be^an to lose hie objectivity*
doubt crept into hie mind* V.hat if the
Enigma were true, after all? He began
to read the screwball-lettere with more
interest, looking for oorroberatlon of
the Barber Enigma Instead of merely ob
serving whether the letter contained a
Bubeoription order e

"Once this attitude dominated hlmc
RAH was doomed* He became more adep t
than ever at twisting Incidents Into sup
port of the Barbor claims* Uo began to
ignore even the most glaring fallacies
when they wepo pointed out to him, X
knew that he was finiehed the day I saw
them move his gr^at antique oak desk
from Ms of floe and replaos it with a
new steel desk*"

"You mean***?" 1 asked, tapping my
forehead slgalfioaatly*

Botts nodded silently, pausing for
a long draught of besTo

"Events moved swiftly to a climax. resuDied

overworked to the

A tiny thread of

* Handle y began
showing his oont«rpt for those who were not fellow-be 1 lavers in the
Barber Enigma, even wdien his attitude was against the oommarcial in-
teresto of his magazines* Authors who had remained on hin .-taff for
years took offense at Ms sweeping polioy-direotlveP and tiegan to
write for oompoting magSi, RAH developed a perseoutlo :i oomplex; beoftme
convinced that the walnut-paneled wells of his office were about to
clcae in on him in retaliation for his blasphemy in printing the- eeo-
r- . 3 of the evil wood-spirlte.

"Ultimately, he refused even to disoherge Ids duties as editor,
for his terror extended to the wood-pulp paper on which ̂  aM EA were
printod. At that point one of bis assistant editors recovorod enough
initiative and presence of mind, to ouramon a psyohiatristo"

"HmLom, so the rumor was true after all?" 1 remarked, remembering
how the incident Botts was reXyting had become legendary in the annals
of i'andom*

"HAH was dragged from his office, screaming in terror at the
Bight of a yerdstl ok or pencil* He was hustled away to a small count
ry sanitarium many miles from the metropolis; and only after he had
bean shown that the entire building was oonstruoted of motul and plas
tic, and that even the padding on the walla oontaloed no oellulose,
would ha cklm down enough to go to sleeo* U
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"Late that night he was awakened by an Intermittent alloking
Boaado Curious, he groped his way from his ualocked cell, down the
darke: nd hallwey toward the noise, v^ero a bar of light splashed a-
cross the metal ;;orridor floor from a ha/.f-shut door.

opened the door and paered ou-.iously into a cell mmh "Ike
the one he had left. Iha padding oa the walla in this one, oddly en
ough, was frayed and worn, aa if it hud tt:ken a great deal of ptinish-
ment. In ons corner a thin, pale young man was pocking away at a bat-
terovi portable, pausing ixow and then to oount his fingers.

"Handley opughsd tentatiyely. ?he youn.g man lookod from his
typewriter, ̂ d 'a^welconing grin spread aoroes his face.

"'Hoiio/'^^The said,
one

•You must bo the new inmate. Allow me to in
troduce mysfelf." I'm one of the old-timers around here. J?«rii8.ps you
have Hoard of'me.; I'vo-uh-done a bit in the literary line. Barber is
the name. lUohard Sa Buroer.'"

^  BHD

Hert month, Snaceworp will bring you:
.  ' .1 • .

'*'i;he tpoiled Day" — another sclentlepio by Bill Groorer.
"Logioal wemantics" -- en unusual feature by Art happ®
"'fhe Story cf WLHudson"— in the Psyoho Lab.
"Ccannlnp the Fanzines" — our old review column, brought

book by popular request,
Ike new Jetter column -- by Warp readora.
-- and many other unusual and fascinating features.

Don't miss the Hovember ".'og — eubsoribe now I Ihree m-ntbs — £5^
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